
ON B.URANOTILE

V. SrBrNocnER AND R' NovAdnr, Charles IV Uniaersity,

Pr aha, Czecho sloaokia.

(Optical investigations by V. Steinocher, chemical analyses

and general description by R. Nov6tek')

In 1935 the name B-uranotile was given by R. Nov6fek (7) to a new

mineral from J6chymov (Joachimstal) which was chemically identical

with uranotile (:ututtophane) and possessed the formula CaO'2UOr-
'2SiOs 6HzO, but was distinctly different in physical, and especially in

optical properties. It has been shown that the optical data of the new

mineral agree with those given by Larsen and Berman (5, 6) for schroeck-

ingerite. Evidently Larsen determined the optical constants on a sample

of B-uranotile mixed with carbonates, and therefore regarded it as a

carbonate (schroeckingerite). 'Ihe true schroeckingerite is described in

detail and its identity with dakeite shown in the preceding article by

R. Novddek (10).
The data in Larsen,s tables have caused the occurrences of two

B-uranotiles from Iocalities in the united States to be described as

schroeckingerite. In 1935, Miss E. J. Armstrong reported this mineral as

occurring in minute needles in the fissures of a pegmatite at Bedford,

N. Y., and likewise the specimen from Spruce Pine, Mitchell Co', N'

Carolina, in the Brit ish Museum of Natural l l istory, London (No' 191,

B. N{. 1929) was labeled schroeckingerite. Both minerals are B-uranotile.
A third new locality of B-ura,notile (besides the original locality of

Jdchymov) is the well knorvn fluorite occurrence at Wijlsendorf, Bavaria.

From this place the fi.rst crystallized uranotile was described by

E. Boiickf in 1870 (3),and not long agoA. Schoep andA. scholz discovered
(12\ an unusual association of uranium minerals: uraninite, ianthinite,

kasolite, fourmari6rite, parsonsite, dewindtite, becquerelite and schoep-

ite. At the end of their paper the writers state, that beside the above-

named minerals, which they were able to identify definitely, they found

on one specimen a small quantity of an unknown mineral, and record

approximately its optical properties' As will be mentioned later, this

mineral likewise has been shown to be B-uranotile.
In the present paper are given the optical and, where it has been pos-

sible, also the chemical data of the B-uranotile from the named localities.

The optical investigations have been carried out on an universal stage,

modified according to Emmons, with five axes. The large dispersion of

the extinction directions and high refraction made the use of monochro-

matic light necessary. This was produced by means of filters, so combined
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as to give the maximum amount of transmitted light with the greatest
possible approximation to the required wave length. The filters were
checked in advance spectroscopically.

The refractive indices were determined by means of the special Leitz
arrangement in combination with the universal stage. This is a glass
hemisphere with a small cavity of hemispherical shape into which the
investigated mineral is placed and covered with an immersion liquid of
a refractive index a little higher than that of the mineral. upon heating
by means of an electric current the refractive indices of the mineral and
of the surrounding liquid become equal and the value determined from
the angle of total reflection, which is measured directly on the stage. A
more detailed description of this method is given by Rinne and Berek
(11). According to the statement of Leitz, the accuracy of the d.eter-
mination of the refractive indices is t 0.002. Naturally it is necessary, as
we have done in our investigations, to take a mean value of several
measurements.

Quantitative chemical analyses could be made in only two instances,
by microchemical methods on minute quantities. sioz was determined.
by treatment with nitric acid, evaporating several times to dryness,
filtering and igniting in an electric furnace. The ignited and weighed
impure silica was evaporated with hydrofluoric acid as SiFa and the
residue subtracted from the original weight of the impure SiOz. The
uranium was precipitated from the acetate solution and weighed as
oxychinolate (oxine); calcium was determined as the oxalate. The more
detailed data on the analytical procedure are given in the paper of
Nov6dek (7, p,3-5), where also more complete relerences to the l itera-
ture are included (Hecht, Schwarz-Bergkampf, etc.).

B-Unauo rrrE lRoM J,6,cuvuov ( Joecnrrrrsrar,)
The B-uranotile from this original locality is described in detail in the

papers of Novddek (7 , 8,9), where also a chemical analysis is given. The
data are here briefly summarized, together with a more complete report
on the optical properties.

B-uranotile from J6chymov usually forms coatings on uraninite. The
minute needles, generally shorter than 1 mm., are of yellowish-green or
more rarely of a pure yellow color and include minute black grains, per-
haps of uraninite. The needles are either intergrown with the matrix or are
grouped in fan-like and radial tufts in cavities, from which single crystals
may be relatively easily isolated. The needles of B-uranotile are less
elongated than those of normal uranotile from J6chymov and other lo-
calities (length to breadth : 5 : 1, 3 : 1, etc.) I sometimes their shape is more
tabular.
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The goniometrical investigations (Nov6dek (7), p. 26) could not be

carried out accurately because of the imperfect character of the crystal

faces. The microscopical data, given below, are rnore reliable' Neverthe-

less, even these imperfect measurements prove the monoclinic symmetry

of the p-uranotile, with a perfect clinopinacoidal cleavage and with the

angle B nearly equal to 90o. In the original description by Nov66ek (7)

the value of p (001) is given as 2" , or A: 92" . The microscopical measure-

ments by Steinocher show a greater inclination,0:about 94". Of the

domatic forms, only one orthodome face, with the angle p:48o36', has

been established on the goniometer.
The B-uranotile crystals from J6chymov are almost without exception

twinned parallel to the orthopinacoid (Figs. 1, 2,4). L more detailed de-

scription of the twinning is given later.
The density was determined by suspension in Clerici's solution and

found to be 3.953.
V. Billiet (2) investigated the structure of B-uranotile crystals roent-

genometrically, but only Debye-Scherrer diagrams could be made, so

that a conclusion concerning the crystal structure of this mineral is not

possible.
The quantitative chemical analysis is given in the papers quoted by

Nov56ek (7, 8). The result agrees closely with the theoretical formula for

normal uranotile, CaO'2SiOz'2UOB'6H2O. That all minerals of the

uranotrle group, viz. uranotile, sklodowskite, and cuprosklodowskite
have six molecules of water, has been confirmed by Ililliet through roent-

genometric studies (2). Schoep originally attributed to these minerals

seven molecules of water. With reference to 6-uranotile, it does not seem

probable that a different degree of hydration could be the cause of its

properties difiering so considerably from normal uranotile.

ANar,vsrs oF THE lt-uRANorrLE rRoM JAcnvuov

I I
Theoret. values

SiOz
UOr

CaO
HzO

COz

%
1 3 . 1 1
66.29
7  . 3 2

12.87
not determined, but pres-

ent in small quantity

ol
/a

14.02
6 6 . 8 1
6 . 5 s

t2 .62

99 .59 r00.00
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under the microscope B-uranotile shows a prismatic or needle-shaped
habit; at times its crystals are rather tabular with (010) predominating.
The dimensions vary, usually being about 0.1X0.03 mm. In the vertical

-Frc' 1' common types of B-uranotile from J'chymov. The first type (reft) is the rarestat Jr4chymov" whereas it is the most .o--on 1yp" on the p-uranoili" iro- wdlsendorf.
on the.second type (center) a face of a positiv; orthodome and. zonalcharacter are seen.The third type (right) is a contact twin after (100).

Frc' 2' Zonal character and twinning of B-uranotile from J'chymov. The angular
values are only approximate.
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negative orthodomes with p values of 50o for @On1 ana 58' for (fi0ft);

thJ former corresponds to the orthodome found by goniometric measure-

ments with the angle p:48036'' Another orthodome has an angle p of

about 70o (Figs. 1, 2).
The B-uranotile from J6chymov differs from that of other localities by

the zonal development of iis crystals, which is best observed on the

clinopinacoid. The zones are sttarpty outlined by the orthopinacoid (100)

and orthodomes, which are geneially identical with those observed as

Frc.3. Extinction angles c:l on the clin<

minimum extinctions of p-uranotile from Jdcl
dicated by fuII lines, the extinction for greer

(FB), Mitchell Co. (Fp) and Wolsendorf (F

extinctions for red (B) and yellow (D) light I

Iocalities.

faces with p:50" and 58o' The basal pinacoid (001) as a rule is absent

in the outl ine of the zones (Fig.2). In each zone the optical constants

change continually from the ."nt". to the outside boundary' At the op-

posite side the sequence is repeated in the same or in a slight'ly difierent

manner.
As stated, above' almost all crystals of p-uranotile fromJdchymov are

twinned on (100) and frequently they grow together in thesame plane

(Fig. a). In more complicated iases they resemble the Carlsbad twins

o[ feldspars, one indiviiual being partially covered by the other (Fig' 2) '
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The optical symmetry of B-uranotile is monoclinic, agreeing perfectlv
with the results of the goniometric investigations. The pleochroism is
very distinct in sections other than those parallel to (010). In the ortho-
diagonal direction the crystals are entirely colorless or of a faintly yel-
lowish color. In the directions of p and 7, which lie in the plane of (010),
the color is lemon-yellow without a perceptible difference of absorption
between the two directions.

Frc. 4. (o) Photomicrograph of a twinned and zoned crystal of p-uranotile from Jdchy-
mov in ordinary light. The re-entrant angle at the contact of the basal pinacoids is visible.
rn the outlines of the zones, the faces of orthopinacoid and orthodomes are very prominent,
but the (001)-faces are in this case also distinct. X 100.

(b) The same crystal between crossed nicols. The composition plane an<l the imperfect
extinction in difierent zones is quite distinct. X100.

On (100) the extinction is parallel to the vertical and orthodiagonal
axes and shows no dispersion. The longitudinal direction in this case is
always positive. On the contrary, if the prismatic crystals lie on the
clinopinacoid, which is the most frequent case with fragments, (010)
being the plane of perfect cleavage and often the plane of tabular de-
velopment, they show an oblique extinction and a very strong dispersion,
so that in white light in no position is the extinction complete for all
colors (Fig. 3).

In red light (approximately the Bline: 687 pp) the extinction has been
determined to be:

(a) 7:c:46"-50" in the zones of higher refraction
(b) 7:c:54"-60" in the zones of lower refraction.

For sodium light flinet'D:580/,p;
(a)l ++'-+a"
(b) 52.-57.

For green light, near the line F (486pp)
(a) 39'-43'
(b) 50.-55"

329
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The extinction direction ry lies in the obtuse axial angle B (Fig' 3)'

With the higher refraction and smaller angle c:y, the birefringence in-

creases (see table of refractive indices and birefringence).

The conclusion to be drawn from the extinction angles in the different

zones of growth is that the B-uranotile of Jdchymov is an isomorphous

mixture of at least two components, the crystallization of which took

place rhythmically and rather regularly. At the beginning of each crystal-

lization phase the substance of lower refraction was formed, character-

ized also by a greater extinction angle c:7, and subsequently the sub-

stance of higher refraction and a smaller extinction angle increased in

amount. Therefore we always find the substance with lower refraction

in the zone near the center of the crystal, the other substance with a

higher refraction in the outer portions. Naturally these features are not

abiolutely equal in all crystals and in all zones, but nevertheless the

crystallization sequence from the substance of a lower refractive index

and greater angle, c:7, to the substance of higher refraction and smaller

angle, is constant.
The refractive indices have been determined by the method described

above for red (B), yellow (D), and green (F) light and for the different

parts of the growth zones. Unfortunately the zonal development and the

forms of the zones, in most cases, have not allowed exact measurements

of all refractive indices in each part of a zone.

In the accompanying table are given the mean values of a whole series

of determinations of refractive indices.
The cause of the zonal development of the B-uranotile from Jdchymov

and the anomalies in the optical properties in difierent parts of the zones

remains uncertain. The variable water content alone can not be held re-

sponsible for so great differences in physical properties' It seems more

probable that a relatively small admixture of another substance (a lead

compound?) or a difierent degree of oxidation of the uranium may be

the reason. The presence of lead has not been proved in the samples from

J6chymov, but a minute quanity of lead is not excluded and on the com-

pact specimens of uranotile or of the so called "uranophane" from

Mitchell Co., as will be pointed out below, the lead content has been

established. A final solution of this question would be possible only if a

sufficient quantity of pure material of both extreme portions could be

obtained for an a.nalysis.
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p-Unlworrr.E FRoM Boonono, Nrrv Yonr

Nliss E. J. Armstrong described in this Journal (1) a mineral, which

she determined according to Larsen's tables (5, 6) as schroeckingerite.

It is evident that this mineral is p-uranotile, as shown from the data

given: Extinction 30o+, strong dispersion r)v, negat\ve, 2V:40"-

45o+ ,  a :1 .658 ,  9 :1 .682 ,  " y :1 .685 ;  +0 '003 '  P leoch ro i sm X  (a ) :6o1 -

orless, IZ (g):ve.y pale greenish-yellow, Z (t): pale greenish-yellow'

In reply to a letter from one of the writers (R' Nov66ek) Miss Arm-

strong says:  "  .  .  .  observed the COz test  through a l4X lens ' ' '  and i t

seemed to effervesce slightly. This was probably due to admixed cal-

cite." Another specimen, examined later, " . . . seemed to dissolve or

disappear in the acid, but without noticeable effervescence." Conse-

quently lhe mineral from Bedford also corresponds chemically to a sili-

cate rather than to a carbonate though SiOr has not been determined

because of the small quantity.
Miss Armstrong has kindly sent us a minute amount of the "schroeck-

ingerite,' from Bedford, and a sample of the pegmatitic rock with minute

needles of the mineral in question. We have been able to verify its iden-

titv as 6-uranotile.

Irc. 5. Photomicrograph of the p-uranotile from Bedford (crossed nicols): a radiated

aggregate of g-uranotile with distinct trvinning of some individuals after (100). X30.

Frc. 6. Photomicrograph of the B-uranotile from Mitchell co., N. carolina; the ad-

mixture of quartz is visible. Ordinary light. X15.

Under the microscope the needles and prisms of B-uranotile from Bed-

ford are grouped to form radial aggregates (Fig. 5) and the crystals show

in the vertical zone the two pinacoids (100) and (010). The terminal

faces (001) are observed in some cases. The twinning after (100) is very

frequent, the individual crystals of the twins, like the p-uranotile from
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J5chymov, either grow together in the plane of (100) or partially overlap
each other.

The extinction on (010) is:
c:78:37io40o

i',111i,iZ _tr1,+'"
The extinction on (100) is parallel.
There is no distinct zonal structure similar to that shown on the crys-

tals from J6chymov. The apparent zoning of some prisms is caused by
the mutual overlapping of the individuals of the twin-crystals.

p-Unar.rorrr.E r.RoM Mrrcnor.r, Co., N. Canor.rNe
rn the Brit ish Museum of Natural History in London there is a sampre

of pegmatite from Mitchell Co. (No. 191, B. M. lg2g) with a yellow,
compact, and crystalline mineral, designated as schroeckingerite (local-
ity: Near Spruce Pine, Mitchell Co., N. Carolina). From a detailed
study the crystall ine parts of the yeilow mineral also proved to be
B-uranotile; the determination as schroeckingerite seems to have been
made according to the data of professor Larsen.

value of the density, nor to carry out a quantitative chemical analysis on
perfectly pure material. A sample of 4.5 mg. of a mixture of B-uranotile
and quartz was taken and the results are given below in column r. Even
a separation using acetylene tetrabromide did not succeed in isolating a
sufficient quantity of pure material. This would have necessitated
crushing to a very fine powder in which the losses would have been too
great. However, 7.7 mg. of B-uranotile were obtained for another micro-
analysis, the results of which are given in column II.

II

% 1{atios Ratios

SiOz
UO,
CaO
HrO

3 1 . 9
5 3 . 5
4 . 8
9 . 9

29.3
5 6 . 4
5 . 0

to.2

213.7 (quartz)
2
0 . 9

2*3 (quartz)
2
0 . 9
5 . 6

100. 1 100.9
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Both analyses clearly show that the ratios of UOe:CaO:HzO are the

same as in  other  analyses of  uranot i le  and B-uranot i le ,  i 'e ' ,2"116'

The higher silica ratio corresponds to the admixture of quartz, about

20/s, according to the microscopical examination on the analyzed ma-

terial.
The compact uranotile from the Flat Rock mine, Mitchell Co', was

analyzed. pieviously by F. A. Genth (4) and the results of both of his

analyses (one i.rcomplete) agree well 'r,vith the theoretical values for

uranotile.

O*ot"ata o" *oattuo *^

I I I Theoret. values

SiOz
UOr
AlOa*FezOs
CaO
HzO
Pbo
SrO, BaO
PrOs

07
/o

1 3 . 5 5
66.67
traces
6 . 2 3

not determ.
0 . 7 4
o . 4 2

not determ.

o7
/o

1 3  . 8 8
66. 59
traces
7  . t r

12  02
0.45
0 . 4 8
0 2 9

%
14.02
66 81

6 . 5 5
12.62

t 00. 82 t00.00

From several
Mitchell Co. we

partial analyses ol
obtained:

14.sTo,
61.57o,
14.2%,

a compact t turanoPhane" from

l4.8To and 15.0%
6 2 . o %
14.0%

SiOz
UO:
HzO

CaO was not determined; the sesquioxides, principally A12Oa, are present

to the extent of 2.57o and PbO:2.lTo.
The ,,uranophane" from Mitchell Co. evidently contains a consider-

able quantity of impurities; the most interesting of them is lead (ad-

mixed gummite?), which might be able to cause essential differences in

the optical properties of B-uranotile.
As a result of the comparison, we find that refractive indices of

B-uranotile from Spruce Pine correspond to the zones of higher reflaction

in the crystals of the J6chymov mineral, and the angle of extinction is

smaller than in the zones of highest refraction (Fig. 3). No zonal change

in optical properties, nor twinning, have been observed on the mineral

from Spruce Pine.
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rn other features a complete identity with B-uranotile has been ob-
served. The crystals show both vertical pinacoids and positive and nega-
tive orthodomes (the angles of the latter being in *o.t.ur", p:44" for
the positive, and 48o for the negative orthodome). The base is often ab_
sent.

The density could not be determined accuratery because of admixture
with quartz; the result of a determination made by the suspension meth-
od is  about  3.8.

. 
The color of the crystals is a more intense yellow than in the B_urano_

tile from Jdchl'mov, with icientical pleochroism (a: colorless, 0 and
7:  yel low).

Extinction angles:
c i T B : 3 6 0
c :1D :32+o
c:'f I':29+o

The anomalies observed on different crystals are unimportant. The
mean values of the refractive indices for different lvave-lengths are:

d

| . 6 8 4  1 . 6 8 8  1  . 6 9 3 r .707

. 
The angle of the optic axes, determined graphically from the projec_

tion of the measurements on the universal stage, is

2V3:631"
2VP:62"
2VP:69"

B-UnaNorrrE r,RoM WcirsoNoonl
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Our attention has been drawn to this mineral by Dr. Scholz, who kindly

sent us a small quantity for investigation' fn a letter from Dr' Scholz

he has pointed out a great similarityln the properties of the wdlsendorf

mineral and the "schroeckingerite" of I)r' Larsen, and has shown that

it is a sil icate.
The qualitative tests have shown the presence of SiOr, UOr' CaO and

HrO. Irdissolving in acids sometimes a few gas bubbles escape' but it' is

not certain if they are COz. Gas inclusions are present also in the crystals,

so tha t thec rys ta l sa rec loudy .Th i s i sad i s t i nc td i f f e rencebe tween the
d-uranotile from wtjlsendorf and the normal uranotile from this locality

and the American and J6chymov p-uranotiles'

The quantitative mic-roanaly,is (carried out on 2 mg' of material) has

given the following data:

Theoretical values:

SiOz
UOa
CaO
HzO

%
12 -9
66.9
7 . 1

t 2 . 6

%
1 4 . 0
6 6 . 8
6 . 6

t 2 . 6

99 .  s

c l ' Y  B : 3 8 r o
c i ^ Y  D : 3 6 0
c ' . ' ' l  F :330

100.0

The result of the analysis agrees closely with the theoretical values for

B-uranotile. OnIy the p"t ."tti of SiOr is a little lower; for this difierence

probably an imperfect separation of silica is responsible as the evapora-

tion with nitric acid was made only once'

The B-uranotile from Wtjlsendorf is not suitable for goniometric in-

vestigation. Besides both pinacoids, other faces also probably occur in

the vertical zone. The orthodomes are mostly subordinate and often

absent while the base is imperfectly developed' The density was deter-

mined in Clerici 's solution to be 3.85'

Microscopically, besides the small cavities which cause the translu-

cency of the crystals, the same features may be observed on the 0-urano-

tile irom Wcilsendorf as on those from J6chymov and Bedford. The in-

dividuals are relatively long (up to 2 mm'), often twinned (F'ig' 7)' show

the same pleochroism-1o:cototless' p and 1:yellow) and a strong dis-

persion of extinction. On the universal stage we have determined:
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The refractive indices for different wave-lengths are:

1 . 6 6 5  1 . 6 6 8  1 . 6 7 2

Aic :0 .025 Lo:0.027 l r :0 .037 (? )

According to a personal communication, Dr. scholz has observed an
interesting phenomenon which wourd support the view that B-uranotile

Frc. 7. Photomicrograph of twinned crystals of B_uranotile from
Wdlsendorf, Bavaria. Crossed nicols. X15.
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